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FOR C0MI1

Capt. Troup Gives No Hi 
Sefvice—Board AffiKi 

Dawson City.

I The quarterly meeting oil 
Board of Trade was hel 
afternoon. There were m 

I dent McQuade, Secretary 1 
.Messrs. S. J. Pitts, J. A. I 

I .Johnson, Sehl, J. Mitchl 
I .D. R. Kef, Geo. Courtencl 

T. Earle, aV. Christie, G.| 
B. Fraser, sr., E. Wol 

I Erskine, C. H. Lugrin, CJ 
| B. H. Heisterman, B. 19 

I ^Orahame, Capt. Clarke, I 
Mason and others.

The pro ident outlined I 
which had been before the! 
the quarter. I

S. J. Potts suggested than 
I -«and copies of the articll 

Knight in the London Sped 
I toria should be distributed!

Jiaving no funds it was rel 
1 'Tourists’ Association.

A letter was read dealin J 
tion with the Dominion Bol 

I .’from the secretary of that 1 
I inecessity for a Dominion bl 
I ot the conference of colon 
I .at the time of the corol 

urged. The secretary read! 
plaining that the Dominid 

I sembled the affiliated Cham] 
merce in the old land. Tlj 

| : penses were those for prina
I .secretary’s salary. The mea 

board being during the i 
Mara pointed out that one 
the city members could be d 
/delegates, thus entailing nod 
board accepted the in vita tie 
affiliate with the Dominion 

Senator Templeman, T. H 
A. Flumerfelt and C. H. h 

k -elected to represent the boa 
In reference to northern 

I president mentioned the re<j 
I the steamship superintend 
I O. P. R. He understood tl 

tract for the new steamers 
I , given, but they would not t 
I .year. No information had b 
I in regard to rates on the 
I railway. The minister at 
I been urged that he hear the 
I tions of coast merchants be 
I Jug to a tariff.
I D.;R. Ker said if the C.
I jiot going to charter a pas 

for the northern route, the 
I ing her home port in Van 
I >toria would have no passenj 
I -all. , Representations to th 
I suggested, should be made 1 

JR.
.The subject of monthly I 

-quarterly general meetings! 
duced by the chairman. Pi 
wasn’t sure the system worn 
special meeting could be cal 
'time in forty-eight hours. I 

*C. H. Lugrin thought the 1 
more useful if more of 1 

ilok part in its affairs. Til 
t on on the coast doing thd 
f >r the dty with which it vl 
el was the Seattle Chamtl 
Bierce. It met monthly and!

Fifty to a hundred businel 
thbre once a month to discud 
affairs. Ten years ago a qui 
scarcely be got together. I 
voice was heard throughout I 
States and listened to. Meel 
quarter was like courting a g| 
to see her once a year.

5. J. Potts moved that mol
ingg be held. It would créai 
teçest and enthusiasm. It wl 
the city to have a board will 
do its duty. The resolution cl 
next meeting will be held on 
Friday of next month so as d 
with other organizations. I 
suggested that every member I 
for the resolution be present I 
meeting. ^

i Capt. Troup, manager of thl 
t who attended by invitation, j 
I’Gd, and the matter of a betten 
| service was laid before him a 
I sident.

Capt. Troup said the coni 
now weak in boats, not bei] 
get new steamers here for til 

, They would have to do with J 
; er for the ferry service this 5] 
i had been unable so far to 

passenger boat to run with t 
and make a five-day service 

| Could not his idea wag to run 
ing on a ten-day service throu 
toria. If she did so, howevci] 

I be unsatisfactory to both the 
I Victoria and the company 
I coating facilities being bettei 
| conver and the cost of loa< 
I Wharves here were lower, tc 
I it handier to coal. She wou 
I Vancouver, come to Victoria, 
I freight here and the passent 
I come up to Vancouver by the 

Amur and Danube won 
run if nécessary. The schedu 
heen definitely decided, but 
gested.

6. J. Pitts suggested that t
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S&mm * TC'. if.H*
' MAYOR SUSPENDED.

Why Gener, Chief Magistrate of 
Havana, Was Removed Pram ■- 

Office.

^.' Havana, .Tan. 9,—Gen. Woods's reasons 
■* for" suspending yesterday Miguel Gener, 

the mayor of Havana, were his alleged 
incompetency and his inattention to 
business. The petition for the mayor’s 
removal, signed by 23 of the councilman 
of Havana, was seconded by Seuor 
Nunez, the civil governor of Havana, 
and Diego. Tamayo, the Cuban secretary 
of state. The second assistant mayor is 
now acting as mayor of this city. Civil 
Governor Nunez is conducting the inves
tigation of Mayor Gener.

Gener has been the leader of the Maso 
faction in Havana, and is one of the 
officials who came out openly for Gen, 
Maso, the recent candidate of the Demo
cratic party, for the ‘presidency'of Cuba. 

London, Jan. ll.-One of the greatest Gpm*r has gained the enmity of the
»^_„ ______ . . Cuban official element and of the conn-■American commerçai enterprise* in pilmen of Havana. The local press has 
Europe has just culminated here. It predicting "his removal for a month
consists in the securing of ell-water past. La Lucha has been supporting 
routes for American cargoes of grain- and Mayor Gener and attacking Gen. Woods, 
other commodities from inland ports in and says that the removal of the mayor
the United States, to inland ports in ofTHaTTa“ w»e e*p(K:ted‘ . .
__ , , ,, , . La Lucha. in its issue to-day. says:
Europe, and embraces the purchase by “Cuba is occupied and governed by the 
American capital of several British and commander of the United States army 
other canals, iFrenk W. Hawley, vice1 here, and the army is at the head of the 
president of the Erie Carnal Traction government. With the departure of 
Company, has been on this side several ^nrjsh =™ignty from Cuba our eon- 
months, quietly securing concessions for Ktitutionai l"ws and guarantees fell. We 
the operation of Enrnyrmn canals by af at the discretion of the commander 
electricity. The Erie concern to-dav se- °J thf armJ and °A the political parties, 
cured control or about five thousand freedom of speech m the press and on 
miles Of canals in Enjfiand and on tite the platform existe by the sufferance of 
continent. As a. result cargoes will short- the military governor As secretary of 
ly.be clipped on the same bill of-lading Justice^ Senor Gener bad the support of 
ftom IMluth, Minn., to Brussels, Bruges, i den. Woods because be did what the 
Crhent and CWogne, and later to many military governor wanted him to do; as 
points in *tbe United Kingdom, France, *he mS^or bf Havana, elected bv the 
Germany aiaS Italy. people. Gener has "looked to the latter

At the forntiheomiffg session of parlia- exclusively, and has ce aged to be per- 
îpaenlt, the "BrstLish. legislators will be ;ask- sona ^rdta at the "palace. ’ 
ed i» grant (permission for the erection -of 

'Getfihcal Power Stations, j
$or tJhe jroopxlsioii .of .traffic on a* least \ Ty° Members Voted Against It-
ttwo British canals. These will be^opcr- j Work to Cost $180,000,000.
-sited with American capital, though their 
«•nhaol nomirxally iremain in British 
hands.

Mr. Hawd^y said to-day to a represent- 
ative of the Associated Press:

4tïesJ it as true that . the Traction 
denxpany is making considerable progress 
in semiring all-water routes by elec- ' 
trically ^peiKtted canals throughout Eur- i ^ive. .
«pe. Ï canmot tell you yet the naines of : The bill, as passed to-day, authorized 
the English canals which wifi figure in | the' President to Secure from the votes
jMrliambEsifc. are in -the United j of Costa Rica and Nicaragua, pn behalf
Kingda-m, 1,138 miles of canals owned of the United States, control of such a
by railroads wMch do not make a very portion of the, territory belonging to said,
good.Sna-na»1 :diowing, but "2,7^ miles states, as may be desirable and neces- 
joi English cansils independent of rail- sary, on which to excavate, construct 
roads, show earnings of £729 per jnile, and protect a canal suitable to the wants 
which are stroateov than those «htoiwn by of modern navigation and commerce, and 
many American railroads. However; we such as may be necessary to secure the 
have been able centre of said territory.

Section 2 authorizes construction from 
the Carribean sea Co a point near Gray- 

of a portion of these, because tiieir opera- town, in Nicaragua, by wav of Lake 
tion and maintenance expenses are over Nicaragua to a point on the Pacific 
70 percent, of their, gross rect, Ifs.'Tliù ÙVCi,; near Brite. and also to construct 
largest canals in Ei\gt?lnd, "prpi/t i* supports at the terminus of said
Birnnngharf^Gran^, .luqctioc,: T.cèihtfÂ , (.uliaj ftnd to make necessary provision 
Liverpool, Oxford., ik Bt.aigetv*t,^or t))e flpfenee 0( tl)C canal and harbors. 

. , tetter removed freer smiW of »-!■'- Hr *,r.<UmsrY and 4 authorize the Presi- 
power sup^y; at Ie,m nrtfrn, h ;v so ,w tn maUe sutil surveys fis may be 
far removed as is the daimi at Oakland n^,iSory and to employ such -peroona

in < - :i -Iructing the canal as may to him 
seem wise, and directs that in the con
struction of the canal the river San Jose 
and Lake Nicaragua shall be used' as 
far as they are available.

Section 5 authorizes the President to 
guarantee to the governments of Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua the use of the canal 
and harbors upon terms to be agreed 
upon for all vessels owned by said states 
and by citizens thereof.

The last section makes a present ap
propriation of $10.000,000 to carry on 
this xvork, and authorizes the secretary 
of war to enter into proper contracts for 
material and work as may be deemed 
necessary therefor, such work and ma
terial to be paid for as appropriations as 
may be made from time to time. The 
section fixes the aggregate cost at $180,- 
000,000, to be drawn from the treasury 
on warrants of the President.

NEW FACTOR IN T aking precautions. ÎJÎOTES FROM WINNIPEG.
■ ,____________-,

The Proposed Referendum1 on the Pro
hibitory Lawi

Winnipeg, Jan. li.—The proposed ref
erendum on Manitoba’s prohibitory law 
continues, the uppermost topic among 
citizens generally. The action of the 
government in submitting the referen
dum is approved by all except extreme 
prohibition advocates, but there is much 
difference of opinion as to the percen
tage of votes necessary to warrant the 
government in. enforcing the act; and 
also varied opinions on the question of 
compensation to liquor dealers in case 
the act is declared law.

During the past week the C. 1 \ li. 
has moved 1,400 cars of wheat to Fort 
William, and the elevators there 
now reported to be filled to their ca
pacity.

Inquiries at the grain exchange elicit
ed information to the effect that the 
blockade west of Brandon has been 
greatly relieved by last week’s move
ment of grain.

Expense of entertaining the Duke and 
Duchess of York on their recent visit to 
Winnipeg amounts to $5,280.14.

The compilation and revision of voters’ 
lists for the electoral division of Port
age la Prairie has been completed, and 
the announcement of the issue of a writ 
for the by-election is expected daily.

W. A. MacKinnon; chief of the fruit 
diviaon of the department of agricul
ture, is in the city meeting the fruit 
men taking steps to protect public inter
ests in connection with the handling of 
fruit. Mr. MacKinnon has appointed J. 
J. Philip an inspector under the fruit 
marks act of 1901, which Is designed to 
prevent fraud in the packing and mark
eting of fruit.

MANY WILL BE EXECUTED.

Corean Officials Guilty of Embezzlement 
Are to Be Put to Death.- THE RIFLES WILLCrew ^ on Trans-Atlantic Liners Leaving 

TtiOndon Are Being Vaccinated.Ill HEIN f Tacoma, Jan. 13.—Mail advices from 
Seoul, Corea, via Yokohama, are to the 
effect that the checking of the govern
ment receipts from ,taxes and intimai 
revenue reveals the astonishing fact that 
not less than 10,000,000 yen have been 
embezzled by government officials during

-
tendon, Jan, 1 r.- The manager of one 

Of the largest trans-Atlantic lines was 
asked by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-day if he expected an un
usual number of Americans to be pre
sent in London at the time* of the cor
onation of King Edward. He said: “No. the last six years. -
By May I fear we shall have such a Ye Yo Yok. minister of finance, ad- 
smallpox scare and-epidemic that Lon- ™aav the Emperor- to pass sentence of 
don will be in quarantine when King deat£ ?J! alhoffictals who embezzled.over 
Edward is crowned.” 2,000 Tire Emperor’s sanctiqn was given

That this is by no means a pessimis- °™r three„7^ ag°’s rn» Trr » ,t* sr* sasita- vsusthe line referred to began this week to have alrea(]y been arrested, 
have crews of its ships vaccinated prior thosc condemned is Cho Pyng Jik, an 
to leaving London for New Aork. Other ex.premier. The officials under arrest 
lines are following its example, fearing the money taken by them was
that any day the American authorities jn payment for salaries or ..expenses in
may place London shipping under an em- curred jn collection, 
bargo, owing to the smallpox. The vac
cination of the crews is only a prelim- j 
inary to the same operation in ca§e of
passengers. Thé English shipping firms The Dowager Empress of China yes- 
or agents have no desire to undergo the terday followed up her friendly advices 
financial -loss which would be involved by verbal messages to several of the 
by the detention of vessels having on ministers, thanking them for the care 
hoard unvaccinated passengers or crews, they had taken of the palaces and ex- 

In this respect the shipping interests pressing pleasure at the reception ac- 
are ahead of the United States consulate, corded her by the iÿreigners on the oc- 
which np to the present has taken né casion of their Majesties’ re-entry to 
steps to "protect health at the home p®kin: 
ports.

CHAMBERLAIN EXTOLS
COLONIAL PATRIOTISM

IMPERIAL MINIST-T.'S
AND DUTY 0 , SUGAR

r is HORSES ARE BEING
I ■ PUT ON TRANSPORT

Important Meeting on Monday—The 
Erie Traction Company Has 

Bought European Canals.

Says the Colonies Mu A Be Consulted on 
Vital Questions—Count Von 

Buelow’ s Remarks.

Prisoner Hangs Himself With Towel in 
Jail—Gilbert Parker and Recruit

ing in Colonies.Among
are

lL>ewlon, Jan. IL—Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, speak
ing at Birmingham to-night, took occas
ion to notice without entering into a con
troversy rejoinder the sarcasms shower
ed upon him in the Reichstag during the 
past week, especially Count von Bue
low’s remarks. Referring to the ani
mosity of foreign nations he said he was 
well aware that it was in some quart- 

attributed to the “Indiscreet ora
tory of the Colonial Secretary.”

“What I have said,” continued the 
aecretaï*^, “I have said and I withdraw 
nothing; I qualify nothing; I defend 
nothing. As I read history, no British 
minister has ever served his country 
faithfully and at the same time been 
popular abroad. I therefore make al
lowance for foreign criticism. I will not 
follow the example that has been set 
me.' I do not want to give lessons to a 
foreign minister, and I will not accept 
any at hig hands. I am responsible only 
to my Sovereign and my countrymen.

“I do -not depredate the importance 
of the* good will of the foreign nations, 
but there is something more important. 
It is the affection and confidence of our 
kinsfolk across the sea. Even our great 
losses in the wrar that has been forced 
Upon us have brought in* their train one 
blessing of infinite and lasting import
ance. That war has enabled the British 
Empire to find itself and has shown to 
all whom it may concern that if ever 
again we have to fight for our very ex
istence against the world in arms, wre 
will be supported by the sons of Bri
tannia, in every quarter of the globe.

“How can I.” said Mr. Chamberlain, 
“be made responsible for what Lord 
Rosebery describes as ‘vile, infamous 
falsehoods,’ which have been dissemin
ated in foreign countries without a syl
lable . of protest, without the slightest 
interference by responsible authorities V 
My opponents must find some other 
scapegoat; they must look further for 
the causes of hostility, wThich I do not 
think deserved, but which always come 
to the surface when we are in difficulty, 
and which I am glad to say have never 
done us serious harm.”

Mr. Chamberlain said that when the 
present ministry came into office, it was 
at a time when the country w’as at pea'co 
with the w’orld, but the cabinet had to 
meet least six burning questions of 
mterbfatimal importance. These legacies 
which Lord Salisbury had to take up,

, included the Venezuelan boundary ques
tion, the Samoan difficulty, and the 
French position on the Nile, all of which 
the government successfully grappled 
with and disposed of.

“Our American kinsfolk,” continued 
Mr. Chamberlain, “have agreed to a 
treaty to efiable the construction of an 
inter-oceanic canal, which I believe will 
be a great advantage to the commerce 
of the world, as it will be of great ad
vantage to the United States.

“I might have included the struggle 
between the Boers and Great Britain 
for supremacy in «South Africa, but I say 
these" are solid achievements in the cause 
of peace; and if we have been unable 
to remove continental prejudice which 
has always existed, but was never more 
coarsely expressed, we have at least been 
enabled to settle many substantial dif
ferences w’hich might have caused in
ternational conflict.”

Extolling colonial patriotism, Mr. 
Chamberlain said: “Only a day or two 
ago I read in an influential Canadian 
paper an editorial which declared that 
the pro-Boers in England were injuring 
the Erppire abroad, and destroying the 
unity which is our national safeguard. 
This is only a sample of the loyalty ex
pressed in every colony of the Empire. 
This is a new factor in politics. You 
must hereafter consult the colonies upon 
every vital question of •"Imperial poli
tics.”

Mr. Chamberlain concluded by paying 
tributes to Lord Kitchener’s stern reso
lution, the army’s cheerful courage and 
Lord Milner’s wise administration.

•Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—All the 
militia bands in the city will escort the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles to. the trans
port to-morrow morning. The horses 
are being put aboard to-day, and the 
ship will sail at noon to-morrow. Yes
terday morning Rural Dean Armitage 
administered holy communion to about 
300 of the men at camp.
v Prisoner’s Suicide.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 13.—Michael Rut- 
tan, a Frontenac county farmer, con
fined in jail awaiting trial charged with 
an unnatural crime, committed suicide 
by hanging himself. He had tied a 
towel to the iron railing Of the landing 
of the second flat and jumped off. He 
was simple minded.

Recruiting for Imperial Army.
Belleville, Jan. 13.—In a speech at a 

banquet tendered, him on Saturday night, 
Gilbert Parker. M. P., the well known 
Canadian author, advocated lecruiting 
for the Imperial army in the colonies 
and of sending Britishers to the Colonies 
in order that the colonies and Mother
land may become better acquainted.

X, Speculation and Law Suits.
Harhijton, Jan. 13.—Henry Krons- 

bein, an old and eccentric 
found in a hovel on Orchard Hill ‘on 
Sunday .morning suffering from pneu
monia. He was removed to the hospital 
where lie died. Kronsbein years ago 
conducted a large tailoring establish
ment and was worth $50,C00. Bad 
speculation and law suits reduced him.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

IE
i

ere

-
JVi. Waldeck-Rousseau, the Premier of 

I France, will deliver an iih^Urtant speech 
THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN. Ist SL Etienne next Sunday, When he

! wilk define the entire policy of the gov- 
, » ernment. As this occasion will be the

London, Jan. 13.—The Marquis of opening of the ministerial electoral cam- 
Dufferin and Ava, formerly Governor- paign, several members of the French 
General of Canada, is seriously ill tit cabinet- will accompany the prime minis- 
Clandebery, his residence in County ter to St. Etienne, and about 100 sena

tors and deputies will be present there.

m

$

; Down, Ireland.

FILIPINOS SURRENDER.

Number of Natives in Batangas Pro
vince Will Lay Down Their 

Arms.r CANAL BILL PASSED.

Manila, Jan. 10.—Col. Marisigan,
Major Cobroa and a renegade priest, 
Castillo, who stole a valuable image of 
the Virgin from the church, by which 
he obtained large sums of money, have 
surrendered unconditipnally to Admiral 
Bell, who is conducting the campaign 
against the insurgents in Batangas 
vince. They had control of the district 
of Toaei, extending westward to the 
sea, including the towns of Banan and 
Guqnoa. The agreement is that those 
chiefs will surrender absolutely on Mon
day every man and gun in their district. 
They estimate that 160 guns will bo 
turned in. -Many men and guns have 
been captured during the past few days, 
and small engagements occur daily.

man, wasWashington, D. C., Jan. 9.—The Hep
burn Nicaraguan Canal Bill passed the 
House late this afternoon by practically 
an unanimous vote. Only two mem
bers out of 310 voted against it. Messrs. 
Flencher (Minnesota) and Lassiter (Vir
ginia) were the two voting in the nega-

pro-

REVIEW OF MOUNTED
RIFLES AT HALIFAX

I The Troopers Parade Before General 
O’Grady-Haly—Illinois Company 

Anxious to Fight With Boers.
ANOTHER COAST WRECK.

Schooner Seen OlT the Coast Reported to, 
Be Minnie L. Paint.To Get Control

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11.—Every avail
able man of the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles paraded .yesterday afternoon. They 
were all mounted and equipped and 
marched through the principal .streets, 
under the command of Col. E^ans,^hey.v 
were viewed by thousands of people who 
lined the streets. Gen. O’Grady-Haly 
viewed the parade, and in an interview 
afterwards said the men were a vçry 
fine body and made a splendid appear
ance on the street.

Anxious to Assist Boers.
New Orleans, Jan. 11.—Capt. L. Devil- 

liers, of the Boer army, who is in this 
city, is in receipt of a letter from H. C. 
Arnold, of Bloomington, Ill., declaring 
that he has organized in Illinois a com
pany of young men, all of whom served 
in the United States army during the 
recent trouble with Spain, who are 
anxious to serve with the Boers in South 
Africa, and who want to know if Capt. 
DevLlliers can make arrangements for 
their transportation there. Capt. Devil- 
liers replied that it is impossible to get 
men to Africa.

From late advices received from the- West 
Coast it would seom that one of the schoon
ers which has gone to sea during the last 
month or so has met with disaster. News 
to this effect was received through-the- niv 
rival of the steamer Queen- Ciiy last weetf^ 
but in the absence of definite information1 
bearing on the Subject the Times refrained 
from publishing it.

When on the Coast the Indians reporting’ 
the wreck gave it as their opinion tn the 
officers of the steamer that the wreck was 
that of a sealer. Supplementing this intel
ligence came a telegram from Alberni yes-^ 
terday stating that the wreck seen was the 
Minnie I>. Paint, but this is evidently a 
mistake, for there is no vessel of such a 
name in the British or American shipping- 
lists, and there appears to be none that 
could by any misconstruction be mistaken 
as such. The well known Annie E. Paint, 
of the sealing fleet, is safe at anchor in the- 
upper harbor, and there is no other name 
belonging to any of the fourteen schooners 
which have sailed which at all resemble that 
now given. The major number of the fleet 
out sailed after the big storm of Christmas- 
night, while those which left previously 
must have been well on their way down the

The wreck, however, seen by the light
house keeper at Carmanah was that of a 
steamer. She was seen off Bonita Point. 
She was held in one position until 2 a. m. 
on the 7th by her anchors, when her stern» 
was blown out.

A dispatch to the Times received from 
Alberni at 3 o’clock states that there Is no
thing known of the fate of the crew. The 
vessel’s name Is again given as the Minnie 
L. Paint.

If----

"California, where th< HTWer is ifajviraji- 
4ed from the Yuba river, a distance of 
140 miles. Therefore it is merely a ques
tion of getting the necessary consent of 
parliament for the conveyance of this 
electric energy before the English canals 
will be equal to the canals of America 
and Belgium. Electrical energy has re* 
salted in increased facilities with a cor
responding reduction in the cost of o^efà-

The condition of Sy- Ellis Ashmead- 
Saitlett, M. F., following a serloti's 
operation last night,

t- Is Now Dangerous.
He has been suffering from internal in
flammation for some days. Sir "Elite 
Ashmead-Bartlett, M. P. for the Wcles- 
ati division of Sheffield in the Conser
vative interests, was born in Brooklyn. 
N. Y., in 1849. He was formerly civil 
lord of the Admiralty and was knightsj 
in 1892. His brother, William Lehman, 
married the Bareness Burdett-Contta^ 
whose name he assumed.

There wiH be a cabinet meeting hero 
Monday, which bids fair to be ihoSt 
fateful to the history of the West I& 
dies, and may vitally Effect the United 
States. Lord Salisbury and his col
leagues will then decide whether Great 
Britain will put a countervailing duty on 
sugar. The Colonial Secretary will sub
mit a statement, made upbn the unim
peachable evidence of the West Ihdtifii 
authorities, that if this step ig ’Trot 
taken

« -
■»

■
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NANAIMO NOMINATIONS.

Nanaimo, Jan. 13.—The following nom
inations took place to-day :

For Mn y or—John H. Cocking and 
Wihiam Munson, jr.

Aldermen—South Ward: John W. 
Graham, George Johnson, Thomas 
Brown, William Woodman, Morgan 
Harris, John D. Stewart and Charles 
Wilson. Middle Ward: Richard Booth, 
J. K. Hickman, J„ S. Knarston, Ed. C. 
Barnes and Robert Brown. North Ward: 

j'Charles MeCutcheon, Albert Cornfield,
__________ I A. E. Planta, John James Hodgkinson

j and Honey Me A die.
! School Trustees—Edwtyd E. Taylor, 

The Question Now Under Consideration Neil MeCush and Wm. Manson, jr.
—Hon. R. W. Scott on Future 

of Canada. •

Johannesburg Mines.
Johannesburg, Jan. 11.—The chamber 

of mines has issued a report showing 
that -the ioutput of the mines for Decetn- 
ber was 52,807 ounces of fine gold, 
against 39,075 ounces for November.

IN THIS PROVINCE
TO WEAK WOMEN 

EVERYWHERE FEDERAL CABINET MAY
APPOINT COMMISSION

iiF BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and 
colds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. It 
has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes, 
heals and cures. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.Mrs. Maxwell Tells How Much 

Pain and Suffering May Be 
Remedied. ATTENTION HAS NOT SOLD.

Rumor of Transfer of Spencer’s Jamegu 
Bay Property to C. P. R. Is 

Denied
EMPEROR AND CORONATION.A Very Interesting Statement by an 

Elora Lady—She Has Found a Pan
acea for All Female Weaknesses 
and Wants Every Woman in Can 

. ada to Know of It,
Elora, Ont., Jan. 10.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Maxwell of this place has written for 
publication a very strong letter in which 
she claims that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have cured her of Female Weakness 
after she had tried almost everything 
else.

This good lady, 'according to her state
ment, suffered for a long time with kid
ney trouble, enduring the greatest pain 
with a dizziness and headaches that 
made her very ill. She was passing 
through what is always a critical period 
in every woman’s iife and her troubles 
were considerably increased by this. In
deed her life was for a time in great 
danger.

She says she used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
with the most remarkable results, be
ing almost instantly relieved and i 
very short time completely cured and 
restored to good health.

She te very grateful and in her letter 
she says: “I cannot find words to ex
press my gratitude to God for my mar
vellous cure. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the greatest medicine in the world, es
pecially for those of my age.

“I could scarcely move hand" or foot 
I was so dizzy, and violent pains would 
shoot through my whole system, but 
now thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
feel well and smart.”

This case and its cure has created 
quite a. sensation and Mrs. Maxwell's 
full and frank statement of the matter 
has been the subject of a great deal .of 
comment.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills seem to be an in- 
illible cure for Diseases of Women ns 
ell as for Rheumatfam. Diabetes, 

‘.right’s Disease and all Kidney disor-
D1*S.

To physical warnings will 
often prevent a serious 
illness. When there are 
oppressive fullness after 
eatinç, bitter risings, 
belching, headache, dizzi
ness, nervousness, with 

^ physical and mental slug- 
Jr gishness, tirompt atten- 
H tion should be given to 

the condition of the diges- 
jjj live and nutritive sys- 
■ terns. Not all these 
W symptoms will occur at 
I once or in any single 
S case, but any one of them 
F indicates a disordered 

condition of thé stomach 
and other organs of diges
tion and nutrition.

A nrorapt cure of these 
conditions will be effected 
by the timely use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It heals dis
eases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, perfectly 
and permanently. Many 
diseased, seemingly re
mote from the stomach, 
have their origin in a 
diseased condition of the 

organs of digestion atid nutrition. n Golden 
Medical Discovery ” cures through the 
stomach diseases which have their origin 
in a diseased condition of the stomach, and 
hence diseases of liver, lungs, heart arid 
other organs are cured by use of the * Dis- 
—” it contains no alcohol, neither

It is a

The Sugar Industry
an the West Indian islands will be degd 
within a year, and the West Indies wüï 
be hopelessly bankrupt. The British 
sngar delegates to the Brussels confer
ence will also report that there is no 
likfihood of the continental nations abol
ishing bounties, unless ^ Great Britain 

__ declares her intention of imposing coun
tervailing duties, should the bounties be 
continued. The preliminary sessions of 
the Brussels sugar conference have con
vinced \ the British delegates that the 
centinemal powers only desire, at the 
most, to \ a mend the bounty system, and 

* that thig\is chiefly due to the hope of 
placating (Sh

The best '.informed opinions gathered 
by a representative of the Associated 
Press inclines\to the belief that the cab
inet will not
of countervailinlg duties for fear of rais
ing a storm off internal criticism from 
the old school jot free traders, who con
stitute a for 
ist party. 1 
Chamberlain fwill present on Monday is 
worded more# in the

Nature of an Ultimatum 
than any hrtherto presented to the gov
ernment, Aid while it does not openly 
threaten accession, that phase of the 
situation /has been verbally communi
cated by#he Colonial Secretary.

It is Smofit needless to add that the 
decisionlof the cabinet will be kept a 
^rotôuim secret at least until January 
20th,.jAien the British- delegates return 
to thdFBrussele sugar conference, It is 
«aid Aat Mr. Chamberlain realizes the 
grawy of the crisis, and favors impos
ing ."countervailing duties, but the per-

Semi-Officml Gazette Says the Kaiser 
Will Not Attend. It has been persistently rumored of 

late that the C. P. It. has purchased the 
property belonging to David Spencer on 
the corner of Belleville street and Bird
cage Walk, preliminary to erecting a 
palatial hotel there. It was further stat
ed that Mr. . Spencer had purchased 
Gyps wick, the present residence of the 
Lieut.-Governor, and having disposed of 
his house and site across the bridge,, 
would take up his residence in his newly, 
acquired premises as soon as vacated by 
the Lieut.-Governor. Investigation, how
ever. discloses no foundation for the 
hotel report. Mr. Spencer has not sold, 
his James Bay property to the big cor
poration, but it is understood he would 
not refuse to part with it if the financial 
consideration were satisfactory. He has,, 
however, acquired Gypswick, the trans
fer having taken place some ti 

Vancouver papers are continually re
surrecting the rumor that the Victoria 
dry goods merchant contemplates trans
ferring his business to that city. It is 
true that he purchased a lot there some 
time ago and may intend establishing a. 
branch there, but the statement that he 
will remove his main store there is ab
solutely denied. Mr. Spencer has said 
as much on several occasions, while one- 
of his sons repeated the assurance to a 
Times representative on Saturday.

'■ Berlin. Jan. 11.—Following close after
Ottawa, Jan. 13. The government has the *nnb administered to tirent Britain 

under consideration the appointment of : on the subject of the Prince of Wales 
a commission to inquire into the wholtf ! earlier in the week, when the semi-of

ficial North German Gazette denied that 
Emperor William had urged the Prince 
of Wales to visit Berlin on the occasion 
of His Majest.v’p birthday celebration, 
pointing out that the Prince had been 
invited at the request of King Edward, 
the North German Gazette to-day point
edly denies that_Eihperor William will 
attend either the memorial service in 
honor of the late Queen Victoria or the 
coronation of Kintr Edward.

The paper says the statements in Eng
lish pavers on the subject are untrue. 
Regarding the coronation, the North Ger
man Gazette points out that it is not in 
accordance with traditional international 
usage for sovereigns to attend the cor
onation festivities of foreign monarchs.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Four of family Had to Make Way 

through the blames.
question of salmon fisheries in British 
Columbja and to make a report upon theSault Ste Marie, Mich., Jan. 11.—The 

home of Henry Plaunt was destroyed 
by.fire early to-day, and the eleven in
mates barely escaped with their lives. 
Four members of the family were hor-

J
same.r Canada’s Future. Y

At the inaugural meeting of the city 
council to-day Hon. R. W. Scott was N/rt

ribly burned in making their escape 
from the house, their passage being 
through the mass of flames. A ten-year- | of Bytown, now Ottawa, 50 years ago. 
old boy saved hig life by jumping from Speaking of 50 years hence-, he said 
a second story window. Plaunt escap- \ that there would be an agitation to-move 
ed only in his night clothes, bareheaded ^he capital westward, but he hoped tliat 
and barefooted, and ran four blocks i 
through a storm to give the alarm. An 
explosion- of a lamp was the cause of , 
the fire.

present and made a speech. He was reeve
eir own consumers.

fell onsent to the imposition it would still remain where Queen Vic
toria had selected it. Fifty years hence 
Canada would have 20,000,000 popula
tion, and 10,000,000 would be west of 
Lake, Superior.^ Then there would be 
an agitation for a capital farther west. 

The Late Hon. R. R. Dobell.

me ago.j ]
n a

dable wing of the Union- 
memorandum which Mr.

■
' PROPOSED CABLE.

THE NEW CURE
FOR CANCER

is in Favor of Gov- 
Control.

President Scryms 
ernm<

It is understood that the late Hon. R.IWashington, .Tan ll.-The House com- R Dobell wiJ1 be bnried in England, 
merce committee hearing on the pro- Lo].d stratheona win reyrcsent the Can- 
posed Pacifie «ible was continued to-, adian government at the funeral. The 
day and Vice-President Ward, of the cabinet at to-day’s sitting will no doubt 
Pacific Commercial Cable Co., said ne 
was not certain that its Pacific cable 
project would have been undertaken if 
the long distance experiments of wire
less telegraphy had taken place earlier.

President Scrymser, of the South and 
Central American cable system, spoke 
in favor of government control. He 
said that if a dispatch from Madrid to
Admiral Cervera had not been intercept- n8 a fondly physician. Pain-Killer for all 
ed the naval battle of Santiago would the little ills, cuts and sprains, as well as

di«niteh for all bowel complaints. Is Indispensable.
Avoid substitutes, there '"’4- —? r>n 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

covery.
opium, cocaine, or other narcotic, 
true temperance medicine.

Accept no substitute for w Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing else 
"just as good.”

Permanently Cures Cancers, Tumors 
and Malignant Growths Without 

Pain or Danger.
arm. ge for a floral wreath to be sent 
from thv ministers.

Lieut.-Col. Smith's Appointment.
Lieut.-Col. Smith, Toronto, has been 

offered, and. it is understood, accepted 
the presidency of .pedals board in the 
militia department? Ottawa.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

The new Constitutional treatment for 
Cancer and all malignant growths is a 
simple home treatment, pleasant to the 
taste, and while destructive to Cancer 
gfèvms is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate svstems. It has entirely done 
away with dangerous operations and 
painful pastes and plasters.

For full particulars send two stamps 
to Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Members of the 
new council took their seats to-day with 
the exception of Aid. Skene, about whose* 
qualifications there is doubt, 
dined to take his seat and a by-election- 
in ward one will he* held in a month. 
Mr. Skene will then run again.

An Indian named Harris fell over a- 
cliff on Sunday at Sechelt and will die. 
He • tell fifty feet.

"I was a total wreck—could not sleep or eat.” 
writes Mr. J. O. Beers, of Berryman. Crawford 
Co., Mo. «For two years I tried medicine from 
doctors but received very little benefit.. I lost 
flesh and strength, was "not able to do a good 
day’s work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and when I had 
taken one bottle I could sleep, and my appetite 
was wonderfully improved. I have "taken five- 
bottles and am still improving.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation by curing the cause. They do 
not beget the pill habit.

He de-

■ EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must often act:

not have been fought. The 
ordered Cervera to leave Santiago. I

y

il wt* -üüawi

TSE LATE HON. R. R. DOBELL,
Killed by Being Thrown From His Horse at Folkestone, England, 

on Saturday, January 11th.
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